
Thursday 25th February 2021

Dear All

Welcome to term 4! As always, we hit with a bang - top news from Government is about expectations for the return

of students to school for face-to-face teaching, from Monday 8th March.  Here is our plan:

Date Event

Friday 5th March ● Tutor set activities promoting mental health (no lessons set, no screen time expected)
● All students in years 10, 12 and 13 will receive their first Lateral Flow Test (by appointed

time during the school day) at the MSS site

Saturday &
Sunday 6th & 7th
March

● All students in year 11 will receive their first Lateral Flow Test (by appointed time during
the afternoon, from 3.25pm) at the Writhlington site

Monday 8th
March

● No lessons set* - equivalent to an INSET day
● *Y13s have a dedicated day for furthering their Extended Project Qualification (EPQ),

working with Dr. Pugh-Jones
● All students in years 10, 12 and 13 will receive their second Lateral Flow Test (by

appointed time during the school day) at the MSS site
● Catch-up testing for Y11, where required, including second tests for staff

Tuesday 9th
March

● Year 11 and Y13 lessons recommence, in school, face-to-face, as per timetable (Week 2)
● Year 10 and 12 Lessons will be conducted by remote learning, including an introductory

video and activities for each timetabled lesson and tutor Google Meets, as usual.
● Catch-up testing, where required, including second tests for staff

Wednesday 10th
March

● Years 10 and 12 lessons recommence, in school, face-to-face, as per timetable (Week 2)
● Years 11 and 13 lessons continue as per timetable

Week beginning
Monday 15th
March

● All students in all year groups will receive their third and final school-administered test
● All students will receive home testing kits, training in how to use them and

expectations for frequency and recording results.

In addition to the release of the details of “when” students return, there is also detail of the “how”:

1. Face masks must be worn at all times by staff and students in school, unless eating/drinking or if harmful to

do so

2. Hands must be washed/sanitized on arrival and following movement between rooms

3. Students must remain in groups of their “bubbles”, as before lockdown

4. Surfaces must be wiped down using disinfectant wipes after use

5. Windows and doors will be kept open as far as possible in order to maintain high levels of ventilation -

students are welcome to wear outdoor wear in class, by invitation from their teacher only (no hoodies)

6. Local Authority transport will begin again on Monday 8th March

7. Canteen availability will resume on Monday 8th March (Please top up your child’s Parentpay, if needed)
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...and, as if that were not enough, the Government also released details of the methods by which Y11 and Y13

students would receive their qualification awards this summer, this morning:

You will be aware from the news that the government has confirmed that Teacher Assessed Grades will be based on

evidence, such as Mock Exams, Coursework and essays, in addition to optional exam board tests. At this stage Ofqual,

the Exams regulator, has not yet released guidance on how schools are to use this evidence to calculate the grades or

what volume of evidence would be required.

● Grades will be formulated using a range of evidence by students’ teachers, for example, mock exams held

before Christmas, classwork and internal assessments.

● There is then an extensive process of moderation internally, then by the multi-academy Trust and finally by

the examination boards.

● Grades will then be available for students two weeks earlier than in previous years (August 10th and 12th, A

Level and GCSE respectively) and the appeals process will be released by May 2021.

At this stage, I think this is as much information as I can realistically provide at this stage, but as more detail becomes

available, I promise to update you as soon as feasible.

If you have not yet had a chance to do so, please take a moment to complete this survey: Year 12 and 13 Parent and

Carer Questionnaire.

Thank you and all the very best,

Bruce Hain

Headteacher

A reminder all parents and carers of the protocols for Covid:

● If a student exhibits symptoms, he/she must stay at home, order a test and remain isolated for 10 days

Here is a reminder of the symptoms:

● A new persistent cough

● A raised temperature

● A sudden loss of, or change in, taste and/or smell

Students attending school continue to receive a Lateral Flow Test on their first attendance. All tests for all students

and all staff have been negative to date.

How we have adapted to Parent, carer and student feedback for Remote Learning:
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https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfU2MlOoUtvgyyKjB40A--10OxsbCSorONW1jp--iEo6KdahA/viewform?gxids=7628
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All teachers will make sure that:

● Lessons will be as timetabled (Please let know if you would like a copy of your child’sNicola WILLCOX

timetable)

● Links to Google meet are included in Google Classroom assignment details, titled with the date of the lesson

● Date work is scheduled so that all students can see the assignments they have for that day, as a list from

8:00am

● Date work is due to be handed in (assignment completion deadlines)

● Put work in Google classroom in good time - students must “Hand in” in order for work to be assessed

Google Classroom & Google Meet - a reminder

Google Classroom is not just the perfect place to set work, provide written feedback and to communicate with

students, it is also linked to Google Meet - this allows us to perform virtual live lessons, if we need to. To do this,

there are a number of key guidelines that we will assume you agree to, unless you tell us otherwise:

● If video is used, only the student or parent will be visible in the view

● If video is used, there needs to be a blank wall behind that is in view

● Work will need to be completed and returned, as instructed in the Classroom communication - as always,

teachers will be available to contact by email

● Students are not permitted to take screenshots or to record the screen when Google Meet is in use

● Google Meets will be live for the first 10 minutes and last 10 minutes of every lesson. This enables staff and

students to set the scene, explain the work set and its learning objectives and also allows for online support

for those who will benefit from it.

● Work must actually be submitted by “Hand in” function, unless it includes completion of other tasks, such as

Quizziz, Seneca, Nearpod etc. Without being correctly submitted, teachers are unable to provide feedback

and support on students’ individual work.

Year 10 Physical Fitness Mendip Studio School kit

The kit is ready to be ordered! Please follow the link below to the order form. Sizes can be gained from the attached

document.

Order your MSS PE kit here!

Absence Procedures, for students attending school virtually and physically - an important reminder

Just a reminder that Parents and Carers need to call 01761 438557 by 8.30am on the day of absence, in order for us to

record the absence correctly. On the message left, regarding absence, parents/carers need to include the description

of the reason for absence, name of the student and the likely return time and date to school. If the absence is so

serious that it extends beyond three days, we will need medical advice to be sought and evidenced. Mrs Willcox or

Mr Leeder will contact parents/carers during the day, if we need further information. Work will not be set for
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students who are unwell. In the event of authorised isolation, due to Covid-19, work will be made available on Google

Classroom (see above).
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